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• TICKETS FOR VARSITY 

EXCURSION GO ON 
SALE MONDAY 

Vo!ump Nu. 40 - Nu. 25. 

"Y" EXCURSION 
TICKET SALES 

BEGIN MONDAY 
Annual Trip Up l'iudson to Be 

Held at IndIan Point on 
May 21 

PRICE OF TICKETS $1.50 

Sale of Tickets Is Limited 
to Eight Hundred An

nounces Committee 

Tickets for the annual Varsity ex
cursion to Indian Point on May 21, 
sponsored by the "Y~, \vill go on sale 
on Monday, May 2. For the occasion 
the Chauncey M. Depew of the Hud
son River Day Line was chartered. 
for one day. 'The boat has a capacity 
of eleven hundred, but no more than 
eight hundred tickets will be sold 
under any circumstances, to ensure 
t.he comfort of all those who go on 
.the trip, according the committee on 
arrangements. 
:; The steamer is scheduled to leave 
'the Desbrosses Street pier of the 
Hudson River Day Line at 1:30 p. m. 
It will also stop at the 129th Street 
pier and' will leave there at 2 :00 
o'clock, arriving at Indian Point on 
the east shore of the Hudson River 
between Yonkers and Bear Mountain 
at 3:15. 

I .alUpU5 
'DIe ColIe&e of'the City of' New York 

V ARSrry MEETS TEMPLE 

AT 2:30 in STADIUM 
TOMORROW 

New Rule Requires Shop 
Work of Dental Students 

After much consideration th4 
State Educatiunal Board has de
cided toO require six huurs of 
sh<,p work per semester for en. 
trance to a dental schuol. 

Candidates for the dental 
sehools are advised that they 
must take this work during the 
BUlllmer. COUl'~es will be given at 
N. Y.· U. and Columbia but not 
at the College. 
~o credit wiJI be given student~ 

for this work tuward their de
gr"es, the cuurse being too tech. 
nkal for a science degree. 

Nine Men Chosen 
For Soph Skull 

Prominent Members of '29 
Class Admitted Into Hon

orary Sopohmore Society 

-NEW YORK. CITY, FRIDA Y, APRIL 29, 1927. 

VARSITY NINE WINS 
THREE OUT OF FOUR 

OVER EASTER RECESS 
Pitchers Featured Good Exhibition of Team in 

Over Stevens, Ursinus and Seton HaH
Villanova Gets Close Decision. 

Triumphs 

A profitablp and enjoyable Easter 1'he strong Villanova team was 
vlleation was experienced by the gi\'en a scare "then they met une,,
varsity nine when the Lavender ball pected opposition in the good left 
to"sers came ofl' with three vic wries arm of Frank Musicant. Villanova 

had previously defeated Fordham, 
in the foul' cont~sts they engaged in. l<·O, and came down with a reputa-
Seton Hall. Stc',ens, and Ursinus tion and a "murderers' row". How
fell before the sldll of the local team ever, the visitors found lIfusicant 

Report of Curriculum Com. 
To Be Published Monday 

Plans fur changes in the pres
ent curriculum .of the C.ollege 
wiII be made in a detailerl report 
to be is~ued Monday by the Stu .. 
dent Curriculum Committee .of 
the S tuden t Cuuncil. 

Among the subjects suggested 
as additions to the present course 
of ~tlldy ".1'1' included a course ill 
Contemporary Civilization and II 

Hygiene course in theoretical and 
written wurk, both open tll 
Fre~hmen. The committee also 
recolllmcnds amung other things 
that Military Sciencc and Civil
ian Drill be made elective. 

PRICE FIVE CENIl'S .. : 

FIVE TRACKMEN 
LEA.VE FOR PENN 
RELAY "CARNIVAL 
Capt. Lowe, Levy, Smith, 
Lazarus and Hoffman Com

pris~ Veteran Team 

TO RUN IN TWO EVENTS 

Lavender to Be Represented in 
Mile and Half-Mile Relays 

-Teml)le Meet Next 
while the strong ViJlanova aggrega- difllcult to solve for he limited them Elective Cards 
tion was the only combination to to seven hits in eight innings. POOl' J"ive veteran Lavender standard' 
gain a decision over the home boys. 'fielding meant the game, for six "1''' Due Next Week benl'el's leave this morning for the 

The feature .of the four games rors wel'~ chalked up against the annual running of the histuric Penn 
was the excellent pitching of Doc Lavender, four going to Garelick. Helay.s at Philadc,lphia to be con. 

I 
ducted today and tomorrow. The Parke.r's triumvirate, Frank Musi- Stevens Loses, 4-2 Complete Schedule of Recita-

cant, Artic Model', and Ben Puleo. Artie MoOder's excellent box work College will be r<'presented by Capt. 
tions Will Be Ready EI L J h L "I The work of the last named twirler featured the Stevens game when the ,mer owe, 0 nny evy, .~ arry 

was of a most ('ncouraging nature I local team emerged on the hc<lVY end During ~ummmer Smith, Harry Lazarus, and Cy Hoft'. 
Nine members of the '29 Class for he was an unknown quantity of a 4.2 score. Model' limited bh" mann in the mile and half-mile re-

were elected to Soph Skull at the until his two victories, one a shut- Engineers to one run up to the sev- Elective cards, which were issued hlY events. 
last meeting of that body, held on out. stamp him as a regular capable enth inning, and with the College during the past week, are due in A t least one victury is expected to 
the day preceeding the Easter vaca- of taking his turn in the box. Moder holding' a 4-1 lead, Puleo was given be hrought back to St. Nicholas Ter-
tion. The neophytes of the second- won and saved the Stevens conlPst a ~h"nce to show his stufl'. He got the Office before the last day of the race by the tl'fickmen who race in 
year honorary society are Lester and did good relief work in the ViI- thl'ough th(, eighth frame, but in the designated dates, whkh arc as fol· the mile relay, and a chance to plaee 
Barekman, Bernard Bienstock, John lanova and Ursinus games. Musi. ni!1th, Moder did his rl'lief stutl', lows: in the shorter event is conceded to 
Clark, Frank Hines, Arthur Musi- cant gave ViIlanuva only one earned cnming in from center field with the Lower SOJlhumores-T'uesday. the local C]uurtet. All five men repre-
cant, Henry Rosner, Heyman Roth- run, but six errors afield nullified bm:('s full. lie fanned the first man Upper Sophomures-Wednesuuy. senterl the CoJJl'ge ut t.he Relays 
bart, Jack Rothenberg, and Arnold his splendid mound work and the to face him and the game was ap- Lower .Juniors-Thursday. last year, and their exce-lJent show-
Shukatoff. visitors went home with the game. parently over When Beattie hit into UPJ)er Seniors-F'riday. ing ill '26 makes prospeds for a 

Barckman was a star on the var- Fielding Improved 'what looked like a double play. Slot. better periormanc(' this year most 
sity and jayvee football teams, and Another encouraging feature of kin to Garelick- to Reich, but tho Gr~duates-Friday. encouraging. Conch Lionel B. Mac-
has seen service on the track and the vacation series was the improv- I ""'\Iir •. thought differently, and call. The complete schedule of recita. Kenzie and Manager Sid Licht, will 

• . • swimming outfits. ~d fielding of the t~am. Dono all.:: c·cJ Beattie safe. Huwever, Captllin tiuns fur next term, giving the accompany the team. Dancmg on Pavlhon B,'enstock was quarterback on the I h S r 'n M'I Relay 
Reich played faultless baJJ and Slot· 1 £phrun bagged a fly to end t e hours of both prescribed and elect. u e I I 'l The excursioners are privileged to J'a"vee football team and forward on h' AI I I Th t t b'l f ~ . 

h d · '1' d th I ' kin was not far be md. t IOU.g I game. '. I ive subjects, will be issued during- e s ronges ]( 0.· .premler use t e ancmg pavl lon, an e the freshma"n five. He subbed on P I W Sh ttl '11 b I' tl '1 b b II d · S d he made seven errors,. G. aralrck u eo inS u -ou . th', sumnlcr. Stur.lellts should 1'11. IOno1'S WI e mal e m Ie ml e re-ase a an tenllls courts. urroun· these varsity teams during the past turned in good plays at cntlcal mo. To Ben Puleo goes the honur .of ,~ - . . lay which will consist of Harry 
ing the portion of developed country I seasons. ment8 and made up for his misplays. winning the fir"t shut-out victory. I fmm the Office upon receIpt of t.h,s Smith, Harry Lazarus, .Tohnny 
one finds a wide expanse of pine John Clark stared on the varsity Bnd Renselaer played an excellent Vrsillus was the victim of the white- I gchedule, wheth.'r their [orogram t>, Levy, and Elmer Lowe, running in 
woods making a home spot for ama- eleven and has been elected co·cap· ((ame behind the bat although handi. wash, whi.le Dec Parker's charges filed has conflicts or necel'sitate" thllt ord~l'. Last year the Lavend
teur photographerS'. Thi!\ excursion tain on the 1928 football team. ~[lPlwd by a split fing-c:·. The out- weI' scoring four runs. The suph changes in SUbjects. er team tl'ok second place, but a 
is the only .one ,~cheduled for Indian Frank Hines is a member of the fielders all handled their chances hurler went along smoothly for sev. The nurmal number of credits fol' better showing is expected this year. 
Point for May 21. track and cross country teams and perfectly. en innings, yielding but three hit.;. a, full term's work is 16, .or 16 1-2. Lowe and Levy are veteran quart-

From Indian Point the boat will captained the frosh harriers. , A victory started the home boy, However, he weakened a bit in the This number cannot be exceeded er-milers, whil", Lazarus traveled to 
sail up to Storm King Mountain, just Arthur l'IIusicant is occupying tile 1.0. n their recess when they downed eighth and Moder took up the bur- without special permISSIon in ad- P:hilly last year as an alternate fot' 
below Bear Mountain. at 7,15 the hurling mound as present for t~e Seton HaJJ, 4-2. Ben Puleo started den and set down the opposing bats- vane!', either frOlJ11 the Recor(ler, or the quartet. Smith ran in the 100 
boat returns to Indian Point and Lavender nine. He captained ttle and gave the Jersey team but three Illen in .order without a hit. fl'"m the FaCUlty Committee on yard dash and the sprint medley re
leaves for New York: a half-hour freshman aggregation last year, and scatt~red hits and one run in six Fe~tivities were opened :n the Courge and Standing. Permission lay in If126, making it a certainty 
after. also played on the yearling quintet. fralllC". Frank Musicant pitcherl first inning when a run was Rent to take 17 01' 17 1.2 credits may be that a vet<:>ran team will take the 

The purchase price of the tickets Hank Rosner was a luminary on fOllr innings and gave four hits and across the plate, an~ two more were I granted by. the Recorder toO stuclentH track on Saturday afternoon. 
is $1.50 if p'lrchased before May 16, last semester's pigskin pushers. a run. Musicant 'aLso contributed added in the fourth on II walk" whose. scholarship records are above Luck favored tho College in the 
the Monday before the excursion. Sandy Rothbart played jayvee foot- the fielding feature when, in the Reich's double, Dono's hit, and average. Permission to take moire draw for positiuns in the half-mile 
After this date the committee re- ball and subbed on the varsity. He is ninth inning and with all the hases sOllle nifty base running by Sam than 17 1-2 credits can be granted event, when .out of a field of twenty
serves the right to raise the price a member of the Student Council and full, he speared a hot line drive anrI D'lnstein and Eddie Reich. Moder's I only by the Committee, and to stu- ,one teams, the Lavender was award-
to $1.75. I junior advisor to the freshman class. then doubled a runner off first w single and Renselaer's wallop .over dents who have a B average in their I ed the coveted number 1, or pole po-

Sail to Indian Point Jack Ruthenberg has been on the end a threatening rally and the the right field fence accounted for studies. Application to the Commit- sition. The cream of ~e oOOUntry 
. . M game. Indian Point was chosen this year Mercury business board for the past the last run. I tee should be made by letter. will he met in a race in which the 
In place of" ihe iraditioilal Bear two years, serving as Busmess an- ,________________________________ Students are reminded also that if I worlo'", record is expected to be 
Mountain trip b~use of its prox- agel' for the entire year. I at the end of thc present term a eclip.sed. Cy Ho~man, w'Iw ~as s.een 
imity to New York. Excursionists Arnold Shukatoff is a member of COMPOSITE BOX SCORE OF THE SETON HALL, ,student's record is decidedly below co.nslderable servIce at Frakhn FIeld 
profit by more than an. hour of time the A~sociate Board, of The Campu~, VILLANOVA, STEVENS, AND URSINUS GAMES a C average, he will not be allowed WIll probably lead off, followed by 
through this change in addition to fur which he also serves as musIc I to earry during next term more J,azaru3 and Lowe. Smith is slatcI] 
the same attractions found at Bear critic. He is Associate Editor of the ab l' h po a e F;.Av. B. Av. than 12 1-2 credits. I to anchor the combination. 
Mountain. The nearness of the picnic Microcosm. He played an important G. I Prescribed work must be taken Philudelphia will again be vi~it.ed 
grounds to the Hudson saves- the role in founding the College orcnes- Garelick, ss ................... 4 16 2 3 5 14 7 .730 .187 " before elective work. The elective by the track team on May 7 when 
hikers the long trip which they tra. Dono, 3b ...................... 4 13 1 2 12 9 1 .954 .153 sehedule does not specify the time thi?ly engage Temple University In 
would have to make up Bear Moun- The men present at the election 4 14 3 4 4 1 0 1.000 .285 I Wihen most I'l the prescribed sub. tto . .:! opening dual meet of the sea-
tain. The "Y" has provided an 01'- were: Isadore Seidler '27, Chancellor, ~:~c~,ei:'b rf ................. 4 10 1 35 2 0 1.000 .100 jects will be given; but as there are son. Last year the New York boys 
ch"°tra which will furnish music fol' Tubby Raskin '27, Vice-Chancellor, T /' .................... usually several sections in prescrih. won and a similar decision is looked 
dancing on boal'd the steamer and at Barnard Eisenstein '2S, Scribe, Irving Musicant, p, d ........... 3 7 0 2 3 4 0 1.000 .285 ed subjects, it is fairly safe to as- for this year. 
Indian Point, also, since the picnk Packer '27, Hyman Sorokoff '28, WH- Slotkin, 2b, c. .. .......... 4 10 1 2 18 5 2 .920 .200 ~ume that they will not conflict with Outcome Is Promising 
grounds are equipped with a special liam Halpern '28, Howard W. Fen- Ephron, If ..................... 4 12 1 1 4 1 0 1.000 .083 the electives chosen. The 1!127 team IOMn~ up II!! !!ne of 
danCing pavilion. sterstock '28, Arthur Rosenberg '2.8, RenselIaer, e ................ 3 10 0 2 16 3 -1 .950 .200 Special attention of Seniors is the strongest in years, due to the 

Proceeds Equally Shill'ed Frank Netter '28, Bernard Epstem f 2b 3 4 0 1 5 0 0 1.000 .250 caller! to the concentration requiTe. array of veteran material available. . t' '28 and Dick McMahon, c., . ........ . I 
After last. year's excursion the "Y" '28, Donald Brons em, Moder, p., cf. .. .......... 4 6 3 2 1 4 0 1.000 .333 ment in electIves. Half of a I a stu- For the sprints, Coach MacKenzie 

adopted the following resolution: All Boyce '28. 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 1.000 .000 dent's elective credits must be in one has Smith, Hofl\man, and ·Lazarus. 
profits derived from Varsity excur- 1 Puleo, p ........ " ... """".". .of the three main divisions (Lan. Lowe and Levy are sure polnt-scor-
sions, up to the sum of $500., shall LOck and Key to Elect Solmon, ct. "" .. "" ........ 3 ~ 0 0 2 0 0 1.000 .000 gllage. Social Sciences or Natural ers in the quarter. and Karp and 
be contributed to a permanent fund Members on Thursday Wardlow, c ....... "......... 0 0 0 3 0 1 .666 .000 Science) and .of thi~ ~alf, at least Lowe are strong half-milers. Hynes 
to insure the continuance of excur- Kushnick, cf .. "........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 .()I)O .000 12 credits in one department of the and Herman. in the mile and two-
sions; profits exceeding that sum Elections w Lock and Key, the Two base .,h,'ts-Musicant, Slotkin, Reich, RenseIlaer. Stolen bases- division. The courses in the depart- mile runs aided by Peltzer in ~he 
shalI be eqllaIly divided between the senl'or honorary society, will be ( ment of Education are not attachecl longer distance. Frank lind Temp'fe 

Garell'ck McMahon. Double. plays-Musicant to Reich, D_ ono. un- I h h .... • .~ .' Student Council and thl\ "Y". held on Thu.r.sc)ay, May 5, at ,12 , . t'O any of t P.!!P t .. !'!'!' ... !,!,!g!on!!; !!!It I will du the lilgli hunlhng and Hoff-
.. Tickets may k" P1'~nl'!'d in the 't' o'clock, - in tne circuiatiOfl ol11<'e 1!St6i~tkedi' t-B;y~e~~~'iC:;j;,_;;i~:rp~~~~: ~/'!~ ~:~;;:";'.(, ~~:: ~~~~: I ::tudcnt:: electing courses 11, 16, 21 I'"an and Temple the lower ob9taeI~8. 
"Y" -~-ove or fl10m Elliot 7.led.tlin of Th" Campus. AII.member3 of '" rue ou • ff P I 8' 13 1" and 41 in Education may satisfy A fairly strong 'reprl!lgentation will """ ,. ... • t Hits--off Musicant. 11 in 12 inmngs; 0 u eo, In -" 
'2.7, Chairman of the Varsity excur- the '28 Class are eligible.. AP'JlIi- ... uslcan . , .. P d b II R II l' their concentration requirement by be sent in the field events. Yockel 

I'nnl'ngs', off Moder, 8 in 10 2-2 InnIngs. asse a s- ense aer, , I' , d' I h Id bl • i ........ SlOn committee, or ;from George Teter cations must be sTlmmtted by e ectIng 1" cre Its n some one ot er shoo have no trou e Wlnn ng LnG 
'27, Bill Stalewski '28, Ed Kochler Wednesday, May 4. W!\r~,101V~~ 2 .... !,!IQ!k,in, ~. department of study. Pole vault and the weight men, . 
'28, and Oswald Pricipe '27. 
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PubUahed Monday. Wednesday and Friday during the 

fO~~8 :ee:k'l!r°f,rra:~~xf~e~ltl~"W:h~ t~ur~P~:ete~n u~t~~e~~~ 
ber, tbe tblrd and fourth week in Janu",ry, tt,e first week 
III February, Q.nd the first week In Avril, by THE CAMPUS 
ASSOCIATION, Incorporated, at the College or tbe City or 
New York, 139tb Street 'lnd St. Nicholas Terr-ac6. 

"The aocumulatlon or' a fund from the prof1ts ............ whl.ck 
lund ahall be ulled to ald. foster, maintain, pronu)te. reu.lIze 
or encourage any aim which shall go towards the better
ment ot College and ~tudent actlvltles._ ..... _..... Thie cor
poration til not organized for profit." 

The .ub.crlptlon rute Is $ •. 00 a year by mall. Adver
tS.tDS rate. may be had on appllcatlon. Forma cl08e the 
halt week precedJng publication. Articles, manUAcript8, etc., 
IIltended tor publication must be In THE CAMPUS OFl"[CE, 
betore that dllte. 

PrlDted by: THE DAGNASCO PRINT[NG CO. [65 Woo.ter 
8t., New York City. Telephone Sorlng 6612. 

ColJef:'e Offlce: R;o-m-,fD.~f~1n Bu"7:n:::ij7"ln-g---
Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
John K Ackh_'y '2~ ....... ... Rdi'tnr-In-chlet 
NnLJlan Hf·rmnn '27 HU!-4in{'sH ~fllnager 
Hyman Ulnlh4ium ':.!7 ................... Managing Bdltl)r 
Irving Zahlodo\.\'sky '28 ..... . ... ManaglllJ;t Bdlwr 
William H. Shapiro '27 ...... . ... Sporta 1'!c..Jitor 
r .. fatthew Mesh'r ':!S NewH Editor 
Bernard 1'. Ejscn8t~'in '28 ........................ Columnist 
Louis Huchmes '27 Sl'~clal Contributor 

A!'l!'lOCI.\TFl BOARD 
Joseph J. Caputa '~8 Erllest C. MOtHmer '29 
Abraham BIrnbaum '29 Louis ~. Kaplan '29 
Arnold Shukotof( '2~ S'}YUlour L. Cohf:'n '29 
Eugene Tuck '29 Stanley B. Frank '30 

Nathan C. Stoekheim '::'9 

NEWS BOARD 
George Bronz '30 
Samuel L. Kun '30 
Ahne l\torrL't '29 
Edward Stern '30 

Joseph L. 
Irving ShapIro '30 
Philip Dub("r~teln ':W 
DenlamIn Nelson '31 
:Morrls Gall '30 
JncolJ Mandel '30 

Robert L. Horrman '30 
Benjamin Kaplan 'SO 

o),..n ;\lalHcl '30 
Harry Wilner '30 

Goldberg '30 
Starr Phott,~rapht'r 

(;('orge Siegel '31 
Isidore Vunst '30 

Irving Liberman '29 
Jaeob napiuv-.l '30 

SPORTS BOARD 
Seymour Kl.ln '29 Justin Reinhardt 'SO 
David A Davidson '28 Sam Grelr '30 

• Jack Hatshln '23 

BUSINESS BOARD 
Berbert J. Lachman '29 ............ Advertl.lng Manager 
Harry W. Schwartz '27 Circulation Ma.nager 
David Bellin '28 ... Asslstant Circulation h!!lnager 
Maurice E .• Ja(~ohs. . ........... Sta.(f Aceountant 
Charlt."s E. WerthelnH'r '30 Bernard L. \Vell '30 
Maxwoll Weinberg '27 Morris KUrzman '28 
Isidore H Weiss '27 Louis Tllllrn '28 
Leo J. H'~nkln '28 Jacob M. Wllck '29 
Frederick D. Entman '29 Murray Auerbach '29 
RI~hard Au.tln '29 Sylvan Ell". '30 
Harry Mazer ':H) Cyrus Samuelson '30 

Joseph Lennan '30 

---- ===== 
luu8 Editor_--. JOSEPH J. CAPUT A '28. 
==-0= 

A SOCIETY OF EDITORS 

The formation of a new honorary society 
for the juniors and seniors of the College 
who are engaged in publications opens up 
a new field of endeavor for these men. What 
will be accomplished by this organization re
mains to be demonstrated. There is, how
ever, little doubt that plenty of work is 
waiting for such a group to undertake. The 
interests of all of our undergraduate writers 
are more or less interdependent and the so
ciety will serve as an instrument of consolid
ation. 

T,he tasks to be undertaken are many. 
Matters of editorial policy among the vari
ous publication:) of the College should be as 
uniform as possible. Discussion and co-oper
ation on mutual problems will make the so
ciety a real asset to the extra-curricular life 
of the College and not just another honor
ary organization. Soph Skul! and Lock and 
Key serve merely as hodies for the recog
nition of meritorous work in the field of stu
dent. activities. The new society will not 
duplIcate these two organizations but will 
carryon a constructive program of its own. 

The society may prove valuable as an in
strument for planning financial stabIlity of 
the various pUblications. The Lavender has 
found itself gnatly hampered bv its lack of 
f1!nds. Perllai'e some ,scheme could be de
v.lsed whereby ~ssistance would be given the 
lIterary magazme and its editors allowed to 
expand their talents to the fullest ~extent 
ullham~ere.d by lack of money. Certainly, 

Umon !s not stable enough an organiza
to depend upon. 

society may also prove valuable in 
. the quaJity of writing among the 

pu bon men. .Friendly criticism and mu
tl!al co-operation are needed in this respect. 
.smce several of the juniors and seniors of 
the College are executive members of more 
than one of the journals, they will be able 
to make the band of co-operation even 
firmer. 

No objection can be seen to the forma
tion of this organization. Its purpose of 
forming closer friendships among the editors 
of the College will result in an improvement 
of all of t~e pUblications involved; its pur
pose of actIng as a body for the recognition 
of meritorous' service is valuable; and, 
lastly, its plan to act as an unofficial publi
cation council offers a solution to the many 
problems of C.C.N. Y. journalism. 

THE CAMPUS FRIDAY, APRIL 29. 1927. 

Gargoyles 
WHEN I WAS AN OPTIMIST 

She, of tae pallid skin 
True not iiI)· white, impeccable; 
She of the ruddy skin, 
Innocence of Youth. 

She, of the brown eyes 
Bay unbridled lightening, 
Striking carelessly 
And lightly, 
Like pixies with swords of light, 
Innocenoe of Youth. 

She, of the lovely lips 

'Vhose comeliness compelled fair Hebe 
And e'en th9 sublime Aphrodite 
To cry out to Hera and Dione, 
She of the lovely lips, 
Innocence of Youth. 

Melancholy has no life 
While she is about 
To play our life strings 
Harmoniously. 

She of the lovely lips, ruddy skin, 
Innocence of Youth. 

Harold K. Goldstein 

We see by the papers that the heir to the English 
throne is Springing it down in sunny Spain, anO: that 
he is arduously occupied in the pleasant task of court
ing the beautiful Infanta Beatrix, eldest daugther of 
King Alfonso. As a far-sighted proletarian, it be
hooves us to ponder whether the offspring of such a 
possible marriage might not aptly be titled, the Prince 
of Wails. 

Elmer Settle, Lavender Beau Brummel and erst
while manager of the football team, emphatically 
wishes to inform his fellow students that he bears 
absolutely no relationship to this Gantry person. 

SA YS THE CAMPUS CUB 

We underline our v'a and u's 
And always mind OUr p's and q's, 
Developing our nose for news, 

In hope of approbation; 
So gleefu!ly we lie in wait, 
Until We apprehend our bait, 
And then proceed to make him state 

His views for publication. 

Then, with true journalistic speed, 
We start our write-up with a lead, 
And then get stuck and can't proceed 

Upon our sorry messes; 
When headline writing we essay,· 
They dock OUr non-exisi:mt pay. 
We carry copy twice a day 

Down to the hungry presses. 

We have a bibliography, 
And learn the school's geog-raphy, 
And know the physiognomy 

Of all the football players; 
And though we're getting slightly bored 
You'lI hear us pleading nightly, "Lord, 
0, help us make The Campus board," 

In journa1istic prayers. 

TREBLA 

In her recent confession before Police Commis
sioner McLaughlin, Mrs. Snyder, heroine of New 
York's latest life-expiring operation, asserted that she 
is a graduate of Wadleigh High School. A certain 
gentleman, who sports University Hall Clothes, had 
better watch his little old step. 

TIlt; only objection We he-men can raise to the 
telephone company's latest innovation is that it's a 
pain in the neck saying "thank you" twenty times a 
day. 

And now the Mercury Board is furiously censur
ing our broad-minded faculty's failure to suppress 
the current issue. 

By the by. how did you enjoy the hemstitchhed 
cardboards? 

T. BERNARD EISENSTEIN 

- II L~AST PERFORlAllGES J. 
PE'GGY-A."II,'.V, a musical com,'dlj I 

jrtshioned by the hands of Herbert I 
Jo'ie/d~. llichard Rodgers, al/d Lor-
enz Hart. Presented I>y Lew i 
Fields lind Lyle D. Andrews at 
fI,e 1'l;tndcrbilt. 

When· Good Friday finds only 
scattered seats unoccupied, you may 
be sure there's a mighty good rea
son. That reason is very evident to 
thE; audience, for Peggy Anll is "ut. I 
terly different". The book is re-J 
frpshing for its novelty, the music I 
f~r its catchy tunes, the lyrics for I 
their cleverness. Fields, Rodgers, 
and Hart have done a piece of I 
pretty work, and bid fair to blossom I 
into a theatrical Tinkers to Evers 
to Chance combination. I 

Fine as her work was in Dearest 

Enell;y, we liked Helen Ford more I 
in her CllITent vehicle. Her voice 
1cnves n"thing to be desired. l\'"(i 

less pmise can be heaped upon Lulu 
McConnell, what Sophie Tucker can 
do with a song, Lulu McConnell doe~ 
with the lines of dialogue. Net re
~.ult is hearty laughter every time 
she speaks. 

Betty Starbuck interprets her ju
venile role very well, while the work 
of Lester Cole. Margaret Breen, and 
.Tack Thompson stands out among 
the others. The chorus gives a re
minder of the endurance dance con
tests of a year or two back, with a 
shuf!le number that takes on the 
proportions of a strugglle betwepn 
dancing shoes and Ia hoard If<loor, 
to see which will wear out sooner. 

PeU[Jy-A.lIn's song hit, "Where's 
That Rainbow?", is well known 
about town. That's done by Miss 
:;:-,;rd, while Lulu McConnell scores 
ill a Tex Guinan num1ber, "Give 

I 
That Little Girl a HP'lld." "In a 
Park" is another number worthy of 
reIl\embrance. 

B. 

The Man Who Wrote 

The Story of Philosophy 

Explains Those 
Youthful Suicides 

Will Durant has joined that group of writers who 
make Cosmopolitan the most alert magazine in 
America. How deeply he has thought out the 
subject he writes of is shown by these questions: 

'''What happens to the famous 'firstlawof nature' 
in these instances? What impulse is it that is 
so strong that all the instincts, all the hunger 
for possession and love and power crumble 
at its coming? How can the will to live lose its 
omnipotence when the body is still young, and 
the blood courses freshly through full veins?" 

And his answer is so coldly logical, that it is 
sensational by virtl!e of its simplicity. 

Read it-and i4 Other Great 
Features, Stories and Novels in 

USE CAMPUS CLASSIFIED ADS 

They've found it out! 
Nothing can ever take the place ~f 
natural tobacco taste in a cigarette 
and smokers have found it out! 

More than anything else, 
ChesteclLld's natural 10-

bacco taste accounts for its 
steady rise to real prestige. 

Chesterfield 
UGGBn' Be MYIIRS TOBACCO Co. 
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Comell University 

Summer Session 
in LAW .I~~ENSC~ 

. t Term June 20 to July 27 
~RACT ' Professor Wh1teside 

COr the co;nell Law School. 
o PElRTY Dean Kirkiwood of 

P~re Stanford University Law 

School. P f 
CONFLICT OF LAWS, ro ~ssor 

Lorenzen of the Yale Uruver
't of Law. 

CO~ARATIVE LAW, Professor 
Lorenzen. f 

NEGOTIABLE PAPER,. Pro ~ssor 
Moore of the Columbia Uruver
sity Law School. 

INSURANCE, A-ssista,!,lt Professor 
Farnham of the ,-,ornell Law 
School. A . L 

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, SSIS", 
ant Professor Farnham. 
Second Terlll, Ju~y 28 to Sept, 2 

CONTRACT ASSIStant Professor 
Billig of the, Cornell Law School. 

ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of the 
']<lrnell Law Schou!. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I, Pr<>-
fessor Powell of the Law &hool 
of Harvard University. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II, 
Professor Powell. 

P R I V A T. E CORPORATIONS, 
Professor St.evens of the Corncli 
Law School. 

QUASI-CONTRACJrS, Professor 
Cheatham of th" Cornel: Law 
School. . 

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR
RIERS, Professor Thompson of 
the Cornell Law School. 

Students may begin the study of 
law in the summer ;session. 

For catalog, address the 
Cornell Law School 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

c. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 

Sallliwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Plr.ce and 138 Street 

For Adults Only. 

<U'RRTS OF A SOUL, an UFA 
!"'oductirm, ,picturing the 'theory 

<0,' i"'YcilOa1lllIysis. At the Fifth 
1 .'. I'lalllroltsc. 

especially of the leading character, 
most natural. 

Despite the fact that we dropped 

Philo 5 shortly Ix'fore the first qu ill, 
we found it not too difficult to un
derstand the pS~'chology of the man 
analyzed. Nl'Ces!>arily, every incident 
in the film is mude to point in one 
direction, eve,'y item of his dreams 
is made to have a close bearing on 
the ieur which tortUl'es the individ-
ual, the fear that he is insane be

Til<' "harming little theatre at 66 cause he has suddenly munifested an 
.1"1 It A.ve. presented this week what (to him) unac(,ountable desire to 
t('nned "the first adult motion pic. kilr his wife. 

'IIre ever filmed". We were rath~r There is the typical Freudism in. 
. terrrelation of dreams, most of it 

'"pallent for Secrets of a Soul, as Ilcceptllble, but one instance, where 
'.\ (' llIade a useless t.rip to the Play- an urbitrnry meaning is assigned to 
'" "'c. last wcE'~, for wh~ch thp;c ihe I a certain symbol, open to attack and 

!" 'v:lng of thiS Fn'udlUn plctu,re possibly contradiction by other psy, 
I . d pre\'iou"!y been announred, only chological schools. But aside from 
'" I'~·witncss The Epic of li10unt Ev- its psychology, which should prove 

··,',1, a beautiful picturization of a of interest to the layman who has 
(:,ltlOUS expedition which had bueu just a bit of understanding, the film 
livid OYer for another week. is an entity in itself, Offering a de-

,c:"rrds of « Soul is the story of ciot'd reli('f from the' usual type of 
'an actual case reported by Freud, screen stuff, and adding another 
i and t,he film portrays the analysis notch to the jewelled belt of UFA. 
of his mind by an expert, which an- LANCE 
"lysis eventually leads to the curex 
of his disease, knife phobia. The ~~~~~ 
story is vivid and interesting, the 
photoplay excellent and the acting, 

J 
EASILY QUICKLY PLEASANTLY 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
Enormous commissions selling dl'
lielous Health l'~ood Confection. 
Tt'licvc!i tatigue, builds energy. 1n
vigrlratcs everyone. Bvcrybody buys, 
rapid repf~ats. sells like wild-fire. 
No expel"ience necessary. Phone 
"el'adhurst 9W6" Immediately. or 
('all Ill·rsonaily. \Vholesome Foods 
Corp., 1828 Amsterdam AVe., 150th 
Street, New York City. 

Styled for 'wear 
Wom for style 

-MODELS, 
those already 
established in 
well - dressed 
circles. 

NICK CARTER ADMITS THAT HE IS BAFFLED. 
CAN'T FIND A COUGH IN OLD GOLD CIGARETTES 

-FABRICS, 
pure virgin 
wool, taste
fully tailored. 

1. 

"Curses!" Nick Carter 
hissed, as h(J sank exhaust
ed in his chair. "For a 
whole year 011 the trnil 
and not a clew." 

"They were all im
mune. I smoked OLD 
GOLDS myself and couldn't 
tease a cough out of my 
throat." 

~. 

"They offered a reward 
to the man who could find 
a cough in an OLD GOLD 
cigarette. And Nick Car
ter took the trail with con
fidence born of past suc
crss." 

6. 

"A reward t.hat even 
Nick Carter could not 
claim! That reward would 
have hought me a lot of 
OLD GOLD cigarettes, and 
believe me, they're worth 
buying." 

8. 

"I have searched the 
country over for a year, 
crept up upon thousan~s 
of OLD GOLD smokers III 
the hope of hearing them 
cough," 

20 
fopI5cenu 

OLDGOLD 
IT'S THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE 

"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD" 

-Anclpriced 
to please the 
pocket-book 
by 

HARTLEY 
Clothiers ... Furnishers 

812 Broadway 
Near 11 th St. New York 

FOUR PIECE SUIT MOST 
POPULAR SAYS CLOTHIER 

"The four piece suit promises to 
become the summer favorite of the 
sartorially perfect student," said 
Duddy Grossman, sales manager of 
Dolph-Murray, Inc., in an inter
view recently. 

"Not only because this combina
tion outfit oiifers practically two 
suits for the price of one, is this 
true, but because of the greater 
convenience afforded by the "xtra 
knickers. 

"Light shades, in grays and tans, 
are very popular among the stu
dents this year, showing the trend, 
which I feel to be a permanent 
one. from the more sombre colors." 

Judging by the window displays 
made by many clothing and haber
dashery houses, it would surely 
seem as though this prophesy were 
to become a fact. Various shops 
"along the way" are showing golf 
hose and pUll-overs in exception
ally smart color combinations. It 
certainly looks like a season of 
light shades and splashes! 

If You Are A 

MAN 
worthy of the name and not afraid 
If) work nnw, or during your 8um~ 
JlJ~'r \'af~nti()n. I'll h(~t you $50 ~hat 
vnu ('",,1 n't work for us 30 day" and 
(:arn JP.RR thnn $200, Think I'm 
hluffing? Then anRwer this ad and 
Rhow me up. Opening tor managers. 
The "'Vonder Box" bells on Sight. 

TOM WALKER 
I~ept. ·92 PITTSBURGH, PA. 

For the Good of the Service 

SPECIAL DELIVERY with Eddie 
Cantor. l'n",,,ted by ZlIkol'-Lasky, 
At th6 Pamlll()lInt. 

An exceptiollal program, both from 
the point of view of the feat.ure pic
ture and from the point of view of 
the stage attraction, is offered this I 
week at the Paramount. Eddie Cantor 
in Special Delivery turns in a very 
fine performance as the Secret Serv- r 

ice letter-carrier. Borr'lh .Minevitch 
and his Harrncr.ic Band present a fit
ting prologue to the antics of Mr. 
Cant.or on the screen. 

The story of Special Delivery, is of 
necessity, inconsequential. It is mere· 
!y a series of contagious incidents 
incidents which gives the star an op
portunity to show his stuff. And Vt'ry 
good stuff it is, too. Pre-war, in the 
vernacular of prohibition. By Special 
Delivery, Eddie Cantor bas definitely 

........... 
Tf«()UI{ A [)OUI( 
TAV("I7~ 
4bW~j'T r;/GI-ITI-I Jmc.tT 

')1\1 TN&- "'/Lt. Afi&"" 
I7J,Atjf'4t-R IUPPt-R VAJI\ICI~(j 
~() C()V("f? ("'AP'G~ 
P~IVAT(' fLO()R ro~ 
f'RATI:-RNAl fUNCTION! ...•..... , ... 

proved that he is every bit as good 1927 CLASS PINS & KEYS 
/l m<"'ie /lctor as /l stage-performer. INITIALED 
In Kid Boots his pusition might havo S(,,, EDDIE RICHTER 
been called doubtful. But in his Locker 1305 
presenl; vehicle he removes the last ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;--;;;;-;;;-';-';.';;-;;--;;;;;-;;-;';";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;0;; 
vestige of that doubt. 

Some of the scenes are ludicrously I 
funny. Eespecially the last where 
Eddie, the mail carier, succeeds in 
rescuing the girl, Jobyn/l Ralston, I 
from the clutehes of the dastardly 
villian, acted by William Powell. 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

Rent a Fine Car 
In Z IMinutes 

I F you want a car in a hurry
whether you are known at our 

station or not-we'll have you on the 
road in about two minutes. 

That's how easy it is to rent a car. 
No red tape--no annoying questions. 
You go where you like-and you're 
the driver. 

There's one big advantage in this 
service--one that has made it tremen
dously popular with students every
where. That's the low cost of rent
ing a car. And you're welcome to the 
use of a car either for a few miles of 
driving, a trip of an hour or two, a day, 
a week or a month. . 

The only requirement is that you 
be qualified and competent to drive a 
car. That is all. 

We especially invite students to use 
our cars. Y ou'lllike the friendly spirit 
here - the fine service - the excep
tional economy. 

Ride in Groups and Split the Cost 
It costs no more for five to ride in one of our cars, 
PIan a trip with three or four others-div1de the bill
and the cost to each is so small you'll never miss it. 

DR.JV,.,tU'.t"'~~L~ 

STATIONS 
CONTROLLED BY YELLOW TRUCK .. COACH MFG. CO. 
SUBSIDIARY GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

NEW YORK CITY 
COR. BROADWAY AND 

82nd STREET 
COR. BROADWAY AND 

84th STREET 
1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

COR. 86th STREET 
158lh ST. AT RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

58S WEST 18101 STREET 
AT ST. NICHOLAS AVE. 

BRONX, N. Y. 
COR. FORDHAM ROAD AND 

WEBSTER AVENUE 
9M SOUTHERN BOULEVARD 

AT 183rd STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
COR. BEDFORD AVE. AND 

EASTERN PARKWAY 

8~ FLATBUSH AVENUE 
AT STERLING PLACE 

224 BROADWAY 
COR. ROEBLING STREET 

COR. FOURTH AVE. AND 
BAY RIDGE AVE. 

1013 FLATBUSH AVENUE 
COR. TILDEN AVENUE 

1102 KINGS HIGHWAY 
COR. CONEY ISLAND AVE. 

1820 PITKIN AVENUE 
COR. HOPKINSON AVENUE 
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INfIJU Comfortably 
." andSayeMoney 

TOURJBT m CABIN formerly 2nd 
elasa,moetlyamidshipaonl'rom. 
enade and upper Main Deck. 
The eo:tenriw deck apace l1I8(JlU 

praaic4lly &he run of ,he .mp. 
Alao iuexpeusive ($385 up). 
8TuDKm'and UNIVEIlSlTYTOUBS 
(with college credit if deaired) 
under the management of the 
SCHOOl. OF FOR£JCH TRAVEL. IN.. 
110 East 4:a.d Street, No Y. City 
Special Stlulem Summer Sail
inga to and from Francs GIld 
England July GIld Augun. 

BALTIC AMERICA UNE 
8-10 &rid,,8 Stre.t. N_ Yon 

... Loca1 Aa<>;ta 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

ROTISSERIE 

THE 'CAMPUS FRIDAY, APRIl. 29. 1927. -, 
1 I MENORAH SOCIETY ~EAR81"'l NOTICE-Candidates for the offices on the' Executive 

TALK ON "REUBEN COHEN" B d f the Athletic Association must hand-in 25c. fee 
oar 0 • d b l'goatures of, ten "u" members to accompaOlP y s 

"Reuben Cohen-Scientist". wa, Ben F. Daneman before Thursday, May 5th. 

the subject of an address dehvered '~~~~~~~~~~~===============l~ bv Professor Goldfarb under the -= 
a;:Rpices of the Menorah Society. 

.. Af. a scientist," stated the speak
er, "I{euben Cohen is neither supe.·, 
h'r ner inferior to studpnts of ot~er 
E'thnic groups. The average JewIsh 
~tudent is not more acute in observ
in£( phenomena; his analytic powel" 
is' not keener. It may also be ,noted 
that he often lacks the manipulator~ 
ability vf his fellow student." 

On l\1ay 4th, Professor Thompgon 
will disCllSS "Reuben Cohen in the 
Social Sciences"; on May 11th, Pro
f·.!ssor Downer will speak on "Reu
ben Cohen as a Student of the Rom-

arce(' L""~'"a'Yes"; on May 18th Dr./ 
Dr. \V,)ll will follow, 

._-- ----~ 
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Edgeworth 

makes your 

"do its stuff" 

C.C.N.Y. STUDENTS 

are cordially invited to attend the 

STUDENT FORUM 
under the auspices of 

the Junior Society of Temple Emanu-EI 
Fifth Avenue and Forty-third Street. New York City 

SPEAKER: ERWIN EDMAN 
Professor of Philosoph):, Columbia University, and author of 

HRichard Kane," "Human Traits", P.tc. 136th Street and Broadway SUBJECT: 

1!k=:::s:::p:::e:::C:::ia==1 :::L::U==O::C::h:::e::o::n==5::o:::c,=.==::::==:::S:::t::U:::d:::e:::n:::t:::s=W=:e:::I:::C:::o:::m_=-e=-=-=-~I. 11~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'W;;;;;;!!d;;;;;;~!!!'!!!.~;;;;!!!!!!!!~I'111 '" ":~_"_K_N_. O:r:;:~~;~:~;'Y ::~::::::~::,:" 
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In the Varsity Shop-

Light Color Suits 
For Spring Days. 
Fabrics in the beautiful and unusual 
weaves that are especially attractive 
to college men. Three-button 
models, with the tailoring built 
in by hand so that they fit and 
hang as they should. Light shades 
and blends of color that are popu
lar for spring. $46.50 and $54.50. 

Fi/llt Floor, Ealt Bllildmg 

MACY'S 
.34th S~~!'t !!"d Broadway 

New York City 

T!0t by Leon-Arthur ! 
•..• but every Leon
Arthur suit is a 
good suit! Come 
up and compare! 

LEON,,-, 
ARTHUR, INC. 

I 
CLOTHIERS 

848 Broadway (neaT 14th St.) 
New York City 

Called "the most 
modern Bookstore in 
all the W orId." Have 
you seen it? A most 
cordial welcome 
is extended. 

BRENTANO'S 

OSTEOPATHY 
The modem art and science ( 
of heallnll di."".e. Do you 
reali." the opportunities 
offered In this profession? 

EntTance Requirement5: 
Approved four.year high 
school course (one colielle 
vear of the sciences, physics, 
chemistrv,'llnd biology is an 
akIditional requirement In 
certain stntes). 

Length of Course. 
Four years of nine months 
each. 

Internship: 
Osteopathic: Hospitals. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG-

Philadelphia College 
of Osteopathy 

III I I!::II =l9th==~=~=U"=1 ·=~=~=ii.n=Sta.=, ~'III III I II (~!fi;:!:~ofll4'- '., 

WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight 
corner, tie a tin to trouble--a tidy red tin of 
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really 
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy
pipe and lignt up. Watch the sun crash through 
the clouds with every puff! 

P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your 
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because 
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch 
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap. 
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring bIos-

. BOms. That's Prince Albert! 

One pipe-load invites another. And. _ ; 
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight 
and it won't hit back. Don~t put off to tomorrow 
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin 
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine ••• now! 

'PRINGt ALBERT 
-no other tobacco ;s like itl 

Oh yes, gives us all a chesty 
feeiing to go around minus 
overcoats. 

But-a Spring weight Scotch 
Mist* is a lot less trouble and 
expense than pneumonia. An 
overcoat for the morning and 
evening chill, and anytime it 
rains it's a raincoat too! 

Spring suits that it seems 
unfair to cover with an over. 
coat, but they'll last 'til real 
warm weather - and long 
after! 

Spring hats and shoes and 
furnishings. 

*Registe·red Trademark. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 

Broadway Bronf"wl~y Br~arlw'1 
at Li~(>rtv at Warren .t nlh~!. 

Herald Sq. Ne.v Yo,'.o\ Fifth A.o 
.t 35th SL City at 41llt 8t, 

Tremont at Bromfieh.l 
Boston. Masslilchusetll 
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